
Since 2011, the American Quarter Horse Association has been proud to 

team up with SmartPak as a corporate partner and the Official Supplement 

Feeding System of the AQHA. SmartPak was founded by riders and horse 

owners who understand the hard work and dedication it takes to care for 

a performance horse. They strive to provide innovative and convenient 

solutions for their customers and we know AQHA members will find 

SmartPak’s solutions helpful to the problems you face as horse owners 

every day.

SmartPak has been leading the charge of developing quality supplements 

with their exclusive line of SmartSupplements™. These supplements are 

top quality and a trusted choice recognized by the AQHA. We are proud to 

call SmartPak’s SmartFlex® line the Official Joint Supplement of the AQHA, 

which offers something for horses of all ages and activity levels. On top of 

that, SmartPak also offers SmartHoof® Circulate — a unique product that supports proper blood flow in the hoof, 

which is the Official Hoof Soreness Supplement of AQHA, and SmartTendon® — a product providing targeted 

nutritional support of tendons and ligaments, which is the Official Tendon Support Supplement of AQHA.

In addition to providing great product, SmartPak is also recognized for providing exceptional customer service 

and benefits for their customers. From free shipping every day, to exclusive deals for SmartPaks subscribers, 

getting the products you need when you need them has never been easier. As an added benefit for being an 

AQHA member, you can save 5% on all purchases of SmartPak products. There are no enrollment fees or 

minimum order requirements. Just input your AQHA Membership ID during checkout online or mention it 

when ordering via phone, to take advantage of the immediate savings! By shopping at SmartPak you can also 

support many of AQHA’s other corporate partners. Visit www.SmartPak.com/AQHA for more details.

With SmartPak, you can simply set up your horse’s supplements once and they’ll make sure you stay organized 

all year long. If you haven’t let them help you get your horse’s nutritional program on track, give the SmartPak 

system a try.

Sincerely, 

Craig Huffhines

AQHA Executive Vice President
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